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As we age, our teeth age like the rest of our body. Even with proper dental care, often
times your teeth need to be replaced over time from wear and other factors.

Technology and dentistry have advanced significantly in recent years and we can
replace failing teeth in 24 hours or less, providing you with a beautiful set of teeth

designed for esthetics, function, and lifelong service. 
 

When a patient has lost or is about to lose a whole arch of teeth, the treatment of
choice is often full arch dental implants. Dental implants are the only permanent tooth
replacement in dentistry today, holding the most advantages in function and esthetics

by mimicking teeth, from root to crown. Most full arch implant protocols require
patients to spend months in less-than-ideal temporary dentures as the implants heal

before they can receive their final teeth. At our practice, we have developed a full-arch
protocol that lets you walk out of our office the day of surgery with a complete new set

of strong, esthetic temporary teeth that function just as well as your final prosthesis
will.  

 
 

Do you:
Worry about breaking a tooth?

Have painful teeth or gum disease?
Have loose teeth?

Have gaps in between your teeth?
Have poor confidence in your smile? 

 

A NEW ARCH OF TEETH IN ONE DAY



Cost Savings and Beautiful Esthetics Stem from Digital Design &
Automation Technology 

 
In the past, teeth were removed and then implants were placed

manually without guides. Molds were made and then a lab tech hand-
made teeth out of wax to then convert to prosthetic teeth through
a  laborious process. Patients were given the choice of acrylic or

porcelain material, the esthetics were just “okay,” and cost was high due
to labor. 

 
Fortunately, we exist in the age of modern implantology where

technology and digitization make the process much more comfortable
and convenient. Under the comfort of general anesthesia, we remove
your teeth and place your implants using extremely accurate guided

surgery. During this process, we also scan our implant positions within
your mouth. Your new teeth are matched by the lab technician to the
implants in your mouth via digital scan, the teeth are milled in-house,

and screwed into place in approximately 10 minutes per arch,
painlessly. 

 
Untouched, healthy, natural teeth provide the most beautiful and

confident smile. In the past, lab-made teeth looked like they were made
in a lab. Though they may be pretty, they had a hint of being artificial.

With modern methods and utilizing Digital Smile Design, we can digitally
scan and copy someone’s smile. We have a library of natural smiles for

you to choose from, or better yet, we can utilize a photograph of a family
member, friend, your younger self, a celebrity, or someone from a

magazine to create a smile you will be confident in. Beautiful teeth, but
with nature’s imperfections – slight rotations, minuscule size variations,

etc. This concept was developed by Dr. Christian Coachman and our
team is certified in this advanced esthetic technology.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE



OPTIONS FOR FAILING TEETH

Complete Dentures Partial Dentures

Overdentures Fixed Prosthesis

This refers the the traditional denture – a set
of teeth that sits on your gums and ridges
which is made out of acrylic. Denture teeth are
individual teeth set on an acrylic base custom
made for your mouth. This is your lowest cost
option. A disadvantage to traditional dentures
is that they are not secured to by anything
except the friction of your gums on the acrylic.
They also allow significant loss of jawbone
height and dimension over time because as
they sit on the bone, they erode it. Over time,
the fit deteriorates along with your facial
appearance as your face shrinks in vertical
height.

Partial dentures are made when you have
saved two or more natural teeth, called
abutment teeth. The acrylic denture has metal
clasps that clip onto your remaining teeth.
Partial dentures have an advantage over
complete dentures in that they are more stable
due to having natural teeth to assist with
stabilization. The natural teeth prevent bone
loss to your jaw bone because of the
decreased movement of the denture and also
stimulate the immediate surrounding bone,
thus aiding in preservation. On the downside,
the partial denture often overloads the
abutment teeth, which are then lost over time.

Overdentures refer to dentures that sit over
implants. We essentially put in two or more
implants per arch and have dentures that sit
on top that clip on and off of the implants.
Among the many advantages includes
significant stabilization of the denture so you
can chew much better. In the upper denture, a
large flange can be placed under your lip to
provide lip support and facial esthetics.
Placing implants also preserves your jaw bone
and facial esthetics.

A replacement set of teeth that is screwed into dental
implants is considered a fixed prosthesis because it is
“fixed” into position. Your dentist can easily take it on
and off with special instruments, but otherwise it stays
in place. This is the ideal situation and what most
people prefer. Your teeth are solid, giving you excellent
chewing capability and peace of mind in having stable
teeth. They can be designed to provide fabulous
esthetics and look very natural. They also preserve your
jaw’s bone structure and facial esthetics since the
implants imbedded in your bones stimulate them with
every bite. They are designed to be relatively easy to
clean and maintain, and you should treat them as you
would your natural teeth by brushing and flossing
around them twice a day to keep your breath fresh and
avoid gum disease.



TOOTH REPLACEMENT PROCESS

 - Choosing Your Team
- Our Process

- Types of Final Prosthesis



Choosing Your Team
A vast array of skill, experience, and expertise exists within the dental implant
arena. Any licensed dentist can place implants and refer to themselves as an

implant surgeon. However, removing teeth and replacing them with dental
implants requires a team of experts. 

 
Facial Analysis: prior to removing your teeth, your smile and face need to be

analyzed so your teeth fit your face and the prosthesis supports your lips and
facial muscle for esthetics and speech. The person performing facial analysis can
be your oral surgeon, dentist, or often the lab technician in conjunction with your

surgeon. Your dentist should be involved with the smile design process.  
 

Naturally, your surgeon plays a key role in this process. A properly planned
procedure requires surgical guides that are made ahead of time, a surgery center
where sterile procedures can be performed, bone grafts if needed, and properly

placed implants. Improperly placed implants affect the periodontal health, the
design and longevity of your teeth, the maintenance of your teeth, and facial

esthetics.  
 

Historically, oral and maxillofacial surgeons have been known as the prime
implant surgeons. They work in conjunction with restorative dentists or

prosthodontists to carry out the design and surgery. Lab technicians specifically
training in this process are also an integral part of a successful outcome. More
recently, general dentists and periodontist have endeared this surgical arena.

There are centers in existence that do it all – plan the procedure, place the
implants, and restore them as well. The downside to the center approach is that

the accumulative experience and skill is often much less and there are no checks
and balances among each other on quality. They also often lack expertise in

areas such as bone and gum grafting. Even though your treatment may greatly
benefit from grafting, it is often not offered and you may experience some

functional, esthetic or longevity limitations you may be unaware of.



Our Process

We work with many of the area’s top dentists and
prosthodontists. Dr. Loetscher also employs one of the most

experienced digital design lab technicians in the area.

Step 1: Consultation in our office            
We obtain a CT scan of your bone and teeth. An intra-oral digital scan is taken of
your teeth and gums, along with a scan of your facial structure utilizing the
ZirkonZahn Face Hunter. We perform a thorough clinical exam and evaluation of
your situation and develop a treatment plan which may involve removal of one or
two teeth or all of your teeth, and come up with a longevity plan for your mouth.
We provide you with a precise price for the treatment of extractions, implant
placement, and a set of provisional teeth.  
 
Step 2: Planning and designing your new teeth
Dr. Loetscher and his team design you new teeth and prosthesis to the last detail.
We utilize the “face in” concept, where we generate your new set of teeth to fit in
your face. We utilize digital technology (ZirkonZahn Face Hunter) which combines
your facial videos and photos with digital intra-oral scanners and CT scans of
your teeth and bone. We then digitally design your new teeth for maximum
esthetics, longevity, and function. We typically use 6 implants per arch rather
than 4 so you receive a full set of teeth with the bite forces distributed.
 
Your new teeth are designed utilizing our natural smile library, ensuring your end
result has all the elements of a natural smile. The planning process includes
design and manufacturing of accurate surgical guides to ensure accurate
implant placement during surgery.



Step 3: Surgery – tooth extractions, implant placement, and bone grafts 
Your surgery is performed in our on-site outpatient surgery facility under the comfort of
general anesthesia and utilizing full sterile technique.             
 
The time may range from 50 minutes for 1 or 2 teeth to five hours. If we are removing your
entire dentition and placing 6 implants per arch along with bone grafting, the surgery may
take up to 5 hours. The team typically includes an anesthesiologist (for the elderly and
longer surgeries), 2 or 3 RNs, surgical technicians, and the lab technician. Once the
implants are placed, the lab technician will scan your implants utilizing scan bodies and
download the surgical result into design software.                         
 
You wake up relatively comfortable and stay in our recovery room for approximately an
hour. You will be given antibiotics and a mouth wash to use for 7-10 days, along with
analgesics as needed. Most patients do not find the procedure to be uncomfortable.
 
Step 4: Receiving your teeth            
There are two routes, each with their pros and cons: 
 
1.     You wake up with a new provisional set of teeth in place that was remade. The
obvious advantage to this route is the immediate delivery of provisional teeth. Among the
disadvantages are the cost – an additional $2800 per arch. The pre-made teeth have also
been retrofitted and therefore fit along your bone and gums slightly less than ideal. This
may make them harder to clean and more prone to breakage. 
2.     You wake up and receive your new set of provisional teeth the next day. This is
actually our preferred method for many reasons and is the most common delivery method.
After your surgery, our lab technician combines the pre-designed esthetic teeth with your
implant scans. He then designs the final set of teeth, fitting them to your gums, face, and
implants in an ideal situation. The teeth are then milled as a strong single piece unit that
is highly esthetic and typically fits your implants like a glove. It only takes us 10 minutes
per arch to deliver and shortens your surgery time by approximately 1 hour per arch.  
 
The teeth delivered in our office are a milled PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate) material
that is designed to be worn for 4-8 months until your implants are fully integrated – the
length of time depends on the status of your bones. The contours of your gums and bone
change during the healing process. Many centers leave their patients with this prosthesis
as a final, not informing them of it’s limited lifespan.



Step 5: Final prosthesis delivered by restorative dentist            
After your implants have fulling integrated, your restorative dentist will fabricate what
we call your “final prosthesis.” The intention of this prosthesis is to provide lifelong
function. After 20-25 years of use, the teeth may need to be “re-treaded” or replaced
due to wear. Along with your restorative dentist, you will select the materials for your
final prosthesis. They will take final impressions and jaw relations measurements and
design a definitive prosthesis based after this appointment.              
 
As with cars, there are different costs for different final materials. Your restorative
dentist will help you make your final selection. Below is an outline of the materials
available.
 

Types of Final Prosthesis

1.     Overdenture
An overdenture refers to a removable denture prosthesis, typically made out of denture
acrylic that snaps onto and off of your implants. You remove it to clean the prosthesis and
clean the top of the implant attachments. It usually sits on a metal bar with snaps, or
locator attachments, that allow it to snap on and off.             

Pros: As mentioned in our previous overview of overdentures, you can put a large
flange in the upper arch, extending under your lip to provide support for your lip
muscles. This can dramatically improve the esthetics for someone that has worn a
denture for a long time and lost much of the bone in the front of the upper jaw. With
screw in fixed prosthetics, a flange cannot be placed because it would make it difficult
to access underage to clean between it and the gums on a daily basis.             
Cons: The removable nature of the denture creates a lack of stability. People often like
their teeth to be screwed in, permanently fixed, or only removable by the dentist for
greater confidence and stability.



2.     Crown & Bridge
A crown and bridge final prosthesis is a set of teeth that incorporates the bridges,
screwed directly into the implants. The teeth butt up to the gums and the prosthesis
typically consists of only white teeth – there is no pink gingiva (gums) or underlying
metal support bar.  
 
This is great option for individuals who have perfect gums. It can be done in young
people with very regular gum lines or older individuals who do not show any gums
when speaking or smiling. The teeth are typically made out of porcelain or zirconia.

3.     Hybrid prosthesis
This is the most common prosthesis when someone has all their teeth removed
supported by implants. “Hybrid” refers to the prosthesis being made out of multiple
types of materials – an underlying support bar for strength, the teeth themselves, and
the materials used to replace the pink gingiva. 
 
Hybrids can be made extremely esthetic and are used quite often, because most
people who are in need of having all their teeth removed have had some sort of bone
loss and have uneven gums. The implants are placed slightly deeper into the bone,
allowing room for a strong support bar with the teeth sitting on top and the artificial
gingiva.



Support framework options for hybrid:
o   Titanium bar
o   Pekkton bar

o   Trilor resin bar 
 

Material options for teeth:
o   One unite milled nano-ceramic composite (crystal-ultra)

o   Zirconia – cubic or monolithic
o   Zirconia layered with porcelain veneers

o   Lithium disilicate (Emax) 
 

Material options for artificial gingiva (gums):
o   Composite resin

o   Porcelain



 1.     Monolithic zirconia: With this option, the supporting bar and teeth are all in one piece made out of
monolithic zirconia. It utilizes composite resin to recreate the gingiva. This is a popular prosthesis
falling in the mid to high price range. Zirconia is extremely strong and durable. However, it cannot be
adjusted. For example, you cannot grind it to adjust the bite and it wears out the opposite arch of teeth. 
 
2.     Titanium bar with acrylic denture teeth: This is a popular option due to its’ affordability. The
titanium bar provides great strength to the structure, while the acrylic denture teeth provide
acceptable esthetics. The downside to this option is the teeth occasionally chip off the prosthesis,
requiring repair. They also wear with time. Another disadvantage is that the teeth and gums are made
out of methyl methacrylate, which absorbs fluid and oral residue over time leading to “methyl
methacrylate breath.”
 
3.     Trilor resin bar with nano-composite/ceramic teeth: This is becoming a very popular prosthesis
because the resin bar provides a solid base for beautiful nano-composite teeth. Since both parts are
milled as one piece, it is very cost efficient. It is slightly more expensive than the titanium bar with
denture teeth explained above, yet equally esthetic without the fluid absorption so that you maintain
fresh breath. The nano-ceramic composite material is easily bonded to and very practical for dentists
to use. 
 
4.     Titanium bar with zirconia or lithium disilicate teeth: This is a popular option because it provides
strength with the titanium bar and the esthetics of zirconia bridges or teeth. It falls in the mid to high
price range.
 
5.     Pekkton bar or framework with lithium disilicate teeth: This is the finest prosthesis option available.
Pekkton is a material that has a similar flex to bone, making it shock absorbing to your jaw bone and
opposite arch of teeth. Pekkton does not absorb materials or bacteria, so it stays fresh. All dental
materials bond well to it, such as the composite gingiva and teeth thus requiring minimal
maintenance. The downside comes in the flex of the bar – since the bar flexes, all the teeth must be
manufactured (milled) as single crowns, which equates to more lab time. The teeth are made to be
extremely esthetic from zirconia or lithium disilicate. 
 
All teeth except denture teeth can be milled utilizing the smile of a “Smile Donator” – someone with
beautiful natural teeth. The milled teeth will be shaped and formed to precisely replicate the donator’s
smile in the prosthesis. This gives people a confident smile that does not look prosthetic.

Types of Final Prosthesis
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